
We’re your 
Game Changer!

Blank Creatives

Blank Creatives.
A Sydney based interior design studio creating Spaces That Talk.

Our work.

Blank Who?  
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What we do.

How We Work.

Our Clients.

T:  0438 745 304@Blank_Creatives  
E: hello@blankcreatives.com.auwww.blankcreatives.com.au



How we work

With Blank Creatives on board you’ll sleep easy.

Get more done, 
stress free.
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We present clients with floor plan 
options, looking at kitchen work-flow, 
customer engagement & creative use 
of space to maximise capacity & add 
personal touches.

We present design ideas simultane-
ously. This allows our client to start to 
breath the space in; its atmospheric 
qualities, colour, light and materials.

It’s also your chance to say yay or nay 
to ideas!

Construction’s all done!

We run through the site with the client 
& make sure the builder hasn’t left 
anything out.

Once our design has you wowed, we 
get into the detail. 

Documenting through plans, sections 
& joinery details. 

Meet with us, tell us your troubles and 
let’s nut it out.  At Blank Creatives we 
like to spend time with all our clients 
making sure we fully understand the 

brief: your needs both functionally and 
aesthetically. 

Blank Creatives offer a range of 
services during the tender & construc-

tion phase. 

We can help you pick the right builder; 
comparing prices & ensuring nothing 

has been missed.

We are also available during construc-
tion, to answer all your builder’s ques-

tions & ensure they are following the 
drawings correctly.

Our favourite part begins! 

At Blank Creatives we create custom 3D 
renders for every client, making sure we 

spend time understanding the design 
and presenting it to the clients in a way 

that is easy to interpret.

BRIEF

TENDER & BUILD

 DESIGN

PLAN & IDEAS

OPEN

DEVELOPMENT

If we take the time now, things 

will be smooth sailing.

It’s the road map for builders.



Our Work.

Photography: Aristo Risi

Graphic Designer: Claire Fox

Completed: 2019

Bourke st Burgers 
Woollongong

Materials

Plywood, patterned tiles, concrete, breeze 
blocks & greenery.

Design

Fun, vibrant & playful, this design drew inspi-
ration from it’s beach side location. 
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Photography: Natalie McComas

Completed: 2019

Nguyen Brothers Delight

Maroochydore QLD

Materials

Cane, oak timbers, patterned tiles, 
concrete & greens.

Design

The 3rd installment of Nguyen Brothers - drawing 
inspiration from their Vietnamese heritage.



Photography: Amy Benjamin

Completed: 2016

La Cantina

St Leonards

Materials

Dark & white washed timbers, 
penny round tiling & brass 
accents

Design

A fresh vibe cafe, drawing inspira-
tion from the art deco & scandi 
design era,
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This project was shortlisted for 
best cafe design - Eat Drink Awards
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Take 5 to learn more about us. We promise 
you won’t be disappointed

Did you know that a good design, 
can drive higher business?

In 2015, Michell’s Patisserie re-
vamped their brand - redesigning 
and refreshing their existing stores 
without altering their menu. 

They saw a huge increase in turn-
over, with some stores claiming a 
65% increase in sales.

What could we bring to your 
business?

+
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We’re an energetic interior design firm who love to please. 

Blank Who?

We’ve been on the scene for 4 glorious 
years, and keep a small close-knit team. 
You will always know who is working on 
your project and have a direct line to the 
whole team. Sure, we may be small in 
comparison to some of our competitors, 
but  BIG isn’t always better.

Just last year we were given the oppor-
tunity to help establish The Chocolate 
Room’s newest business venture: The 
Golden Pod. We created their first flag-
ship restaurant in Orlando. We are also 
working with them to create a presence 
in Abu Dhabi & Riyadh. Im
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Blank Creatives offers 
affordable & creative 
solutions for all your 
hospitality & retail 
needs. 

Work with us to 
transform your business 
into a living, breathing 
personality.

Take a chance on us.



Interior 
design 
should 
be an 
extension 
of your 
brand
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You’ll be in good hands..

Blank Creatives’ captain, Jasimma, launched us 
in 2015. 

We may be young, but we have the know how.

40 + clients

Blank Creatives have servicedGet a slice of 
premium design 
experience for a 
smaller fee.

10 YEARS EXPERIENCE Have we got 
your atten-
tion?

After working at some Sydney’s top design firms, Blank Creatives was born. Jasim-
ma absorbed a wealth of knowledge across hospitality & retail design. She had the 
privilege of working with many franchises from Sumo Salad, to Top Juice, Chatime 
& DFO shopping outlets world-wide. As our director she has been able to bring that 
super knowledge to us and share it with every client. She thrives on making sure 
that every Blank Creatives client is given personal attention, the most creative solu-
tions and most of all that every client brings their hospitality vision to life.



Services

CONCEPTION

PLANNING

SECURING A SITE

APPROVALS

DRAWING PACKAGE

We know how to get you 
through easy-breezy.
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We craft bespoke designs that turn your brand 
into a living, breathing personality of its own.

CONCEPT

All things spatial planning, from ensuring your 
kitchen is practical and up to code, to front of 
house design flow. We make sure that both 
your staff and customers are happy!

PLANNING

To get that new space of yours built, we take 
our concept and put it into a format that lets a 
builder know what to do.

DRAWING PACKAGE

Can’t get your head around the approvals 
phase? Don’t worry about it, we can help!

From aiding in council applications (DA) and 
working with your private certifier, let us take 
care of it.

APPROVALS

It can be hard to know which space to pick. 
Why not get us to take a look at them before 
you say ‘I DO’.

SECURING A SITE
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At Blank Creatives we believe in good design. Good design that is unique to 
your brand.

What sets us 
apart?

Personal touch Work directly with our boss lady on every project.

Brand focused We know how important design is to your brand, so we don’t cut any corners.

Can do attitude We’ll always try to help you no matter what.

Custom designs We ensure that every design is tailored to our client’s needs. Just because it’s in fashion doesn’t 
mean it necessarily suits your brand vision!

Let’s work together We take a collaborative approach, working directly with a client’s whole team. 

Let’s talk budget Big or small, we are always on board to make it work for you.

Out of the ordinary Sometimes your brand needs that extra dash of something special to stand out from your competi-
tors. That’s our favorite sort of challenge!

We worked closely with the graphic design team, to bring 

personality into this space! 

Project: The Raw Hub

Photographer: Pop Box Media



Our 
Clients

Daniel & Olaa Danil @ Sienna 
Marina & Sienna Desserts

We have worked with Jasimma and 
her team at Blank Creatives on many 
projects over the past 5 years - from 
Slashed Burgers, to renovating Sienna 
Marina & more recently our ware-
house needs for our dessert business 
Sienna Desserts.

She is a pleasure to work with & 
always goes above and beyond to en-
sure that our projects are completed 
just the way we want them.

We have also referred her on to many 
of our friends & colleagues, as Blank 
Creatives is a professional & fantastic 
design team.

Yen & Anh Nguyen @ Nguyen 
Brothers

“Jasimma, at first sight, will strike you 
as a creative, a very youthful, active 
and approachable one. You can 
always see the eagerness in her in 
accepting another job, overcoming 
another hurdle and completing an-
other beautiful and practical design. 
Over a few projects with Jasimma, 
our designing phases have always 
been efficient and fun thanks to her 
ability to listen and convert ideas to 
drawing. 

Then comes the technical part, Ja-
simma will show you how technical 
and technology-savvy she is.

But most of all, we value her work 
ethics. It was shown through her time 
management, commitment to dead-
lines, cost-saving efforts and liaising 
with other parties on the owner’s be-
half. We highly recommend Jasimma 
and wish Blank Creatives grow to its 
fullest potential. “

Andrew Harrison @ Lagoon Res-
taurant & Bourke st Burgers

“I am one of the many satisfied 
customers of Jasimma and Blank Cre-
atives. Jasimma recognises the value 
of extraordinary customer service 
and it shows in her quality of work. 
Jasimma provides the whole pack-
age, from concept through to imple-
mentation. I have used her for many 
of my businesses projects over the 
last couple of years and I have found 
her work and ideas to be creative as 
well as beautiful. She is accomplished 
with colour and savvy with its usage 
in her designs. She definitely creates 
bold, functional and standout spaces! 
I am proud to recommend Jasimma 
and Blank Creatives for all interior 
design needs.”

Tony Nessem @ Black Elk 
Espresso

“Jasimma is a very talented and 
professional designer. This was 
my first time working with her on a 
new project and found her abilities 
and input to be great! She was very 
involved throughout the design and 
construction process and always 
available to assist with queries. 
The final project exceeded our ini-
tial expectations and I look forward 
to working alongside her again on 
upcoming projects.”

“Thank you Jasimma! 
Absolutely love our 
fit-out! 

Great work :) “

Diana 
Tan @ 
House of 
Satay

Parting ways can be tough but we like to foster real relationships with every cli-
ent, so that good-bye is never just good-bye. See what’s been said about us:
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Shortlisted for best Cafe 
Deisgn, in 2017 

For La Cantina - Eat Drink Design 
Awards.

Winners of the Havwoods 
Win-Win Competition 2017

For La Cantina.

You’re on to a good thing!

Kudos

We hit the mark, 
says the press.

Broadsheet | 
Nguyen Brothers

We Heart | La Can-
tina Cafe 



Why not take a chance on us?

T:  0438 745 304 
E:  hello@blankcreatives.com.au
W: www.blankcreatives.com.au

Thanks for Getting 
to know us.

T:  0438 745 304@Blank_Creatives  
E: hello@blankcreatives.com.auwww.blankcreatives.com.au


